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1. Background 

Biogas contains various impurities in concentrations that usually need to be reduced to 

increase the durability of the engines. Of all impurities in biogas, siloxanes are most clearly 

harmful to engines, and especially fuel cells cannot work properly if fuel gas includes siloxanes 

and/or Sulphur compounds. Impurities from biogas must be removed before utilization in fuel 

cells. Commercial removal systems are available with variable techniques, thus it was decided 

to study the cost of those systems at biogas production plants of different capacity. The 

chosen biogas capacity of about 50 - 300 Nm3/h (appr. 0.3 - 2.8 MWe+t) was requested. This 

study was done with DEMOSOFC-project using WP2 Energy modelling, design and detailed 

engineering of the DEMO plant’.  

 

Biogas can be purified using different techniques, but must be noticed that there are no just 

one technique to remove impurities. Typical removal techniques for siloxanes and hydrogen 

sulphide are presented in the Table 1. Principles of the following removal techniques are 

presented according to Arnold (2009). 

 

Table 1. Typical removal techniques for siloxanes and hydrogen sulphide  

Siloxane removal techniques - adsorption into solid matter  

- adsorption into liquid 

- absorption  

- cooling 

Hydrogen sulphide removal techniques - biological oxidation  

- chemical flocculation  

- adsorption into solid matter  

- absorption 

- catalytic removal 

 

Siloxane and hydrogen sulphide adsorption into solid matter like activated carbon or mineral-

based materials are the most used removal media due to their easy usage. For siloxanes 

commonly silicagel and/or its’ modifications are used as an adsorption material since it is quite 

selective for silicon compounds. Advantages are that capacities of each material are quite well 

known and theoretically they have high purification efficiency. Disadvantages are that the 

temperature and the humidity of the gas affects negatively to adsorption efficiency, and 

therefore the gas should be dried to have relative humidity below 50 %. The saturated 

activated carbon must be replaced or regenerated. The operation expenses of the technique 

are to a large extent determined according to the replacement interval of the activated carbon. 

(Arnold 2009) 

 

Adsorption and absorption of siloxanes into liquids is done using scrubbers with liquids like 

tetradecane, different oils, long-chain organic acids, ethanol and Selexol™-

polythyleneglycoldimethylether.  Adsorption into liquids is dependent on the temperature, 

since adsorption/absorption is more efficient within low temperature. With high flow velocity 

the volatile siloxanes are easily stripped from the liquid back into the gas phase. Typically, the 

degree of siloxane separation stays at approximately 60 % and the technique is well suited for 

gas pre-treatment. Thus, usage of scrubbers sometimes needs cooling. At least Selexol –

scrubbers have been used widely in USA for landfill gas. (Arnold 2009) 

 

Noshadi et al. (2016) has studied siloxane removal with cyclic amines and they have made 

adsorbent based on the copolymer of divinylbenzene and a novel methacrylate monomer. The 

novel cyclic amine based methacrylate monomer was synthesized and polymerized to form a 

mesoporous adsorbent and tested for D4-siloxane removal. The D4 adsorption capacity of the 

novel adsorbent is 2220 mg g-1, which was greater than the adsorption capacities of 

mesoporous poly(divinylbenzene) and commercial activated charcoal. The adsorbent retains 

47% regeneration capacity after 10 usage cycles. 

 

Cooling the biogas a part of the siloxanes is removed with the condensation water. The 

literature gives quite mixed results on how effective cooling is in removing siloxanes from 
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biogas. The efficiency of this technique is determined by the temperature and pressure used 

and by the type of siloxanes present in the gas. Arnold (2009) summarized from the literature 

that cooling down to 2°C and reheating gas to 10°C the removal efficiency of siloxanes was not 

more than 25 %. By cooling biogas at least down to -30°C and reheating it to 10°C the 

removal efficiency of siloxanes was not more than 90 %. It was also estimated that deep-

cooling is economically profitable only for gas with more than 200 mg/m3 siloxane 

concentration. 

 

Hydrogen sulphide can be removed in many ways from the biogas. According to American 

Biogas Council (2012) iron oxides and iron sponge are often used, and reaction products are 

iron sulphide and water. Disadvantage is that needed reaction time is longer than e.g. with 

activated carbon. Iron sponge generally refers to wood chips impregnated with iron oxide, and 

bed can be regenerated several times before needing replacement. Absorption of hydrogen 

sulphide into caustic liquids like sodium hydroxide, potassium hydroxide, carbonites are 

efficient removal methods, and at least sodium hydroxide scrubber is used in landfills and also 

in many small odour removal processes, due to its’ good removal efficiency.  

 

In biofiltration microbes lives on a support matrix to remove sulfides with microbes oxidizing 

reduced sulfur compounds to sulfate. Sulfides absorb into a liquid film and are then 

metabolized by the microbial cells. Biotrickling filters work by passing a gas stream through a 

chemically inert packing material, over which an aqueous phase is continuously trickled. 

According to Bailon Allegue & Hinge (2014) the main difference between biofilters and 

biotrickling filters is the nature of the carrier material, organic in biofilters and inert in 

biotrickling filters. The packing material can be from plastics or from natural media like wood 

chips or peat moss.  

 

2. Target  
The target of this survey was to have report on costs of commercial gas purification application 

available for SOFC installations. Focus was in removal of hydrogen sulphide (H2S) and 

siloxanes, as well as conditioning gas to suitable form to SOFC (solid oxide fuel cell). Biogas 

capacity about 50 - 300 Nm3/h (~0.3 - 2.8 MWe+t) was requested. Target was to assess 

investment and operational costs of commercial purification systems. 

3. Limitations 
This report excludes assessments of biogas production costs and variability of impurities in 

different biogas plants. Costs of removal efficiency monitoring are not included.  
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4 Offer request 
Offer requests were sent to ten biogas purification manufacturers, covering widely above mentioned 

removal methods. Request was sent to following ten manufacturers, Table 2: 
 

Table 2. Called tenders. 

Called tenders Removal technique Answer 

Clean Methane 
Systems  

Adsorption to activated carbons No 

Parker   Adsorption to 
polymer/silicagel/carbon 

No 

Siloxa Engineering Adsorption to activated carbons Yes, but cannot reach required gas 
concentrations. No offer 

DETES 
Umwelttechnik 
GmbH  

Adsorption to activated carbons Yes, partial offer: Carbon prices, 
pipings, compressors, etc. were not 
included 

Xebec Pressure-swing absorption (PSA) 
and/or adsorption 

No 

DESOTEC  Adsorption to activated carbons Yes, partial offer: Pipings, 
compressors, cooling systems etc. 
were not included 

Unison Solutions  Adsorption and/or biological No 

Quadrogen Power 
Systems Inc. 

Cooling, small hydrogen add, 
hydrodesulphurisation 

Yes, total delivery offer 

HyGear B.V Adsorption to activated carbons Earlier offer to POLITO 

BIOKOMP SRL Adsorption to activated carbons Earlier offer to POLITO 

 

Sent offer request is shown in following:  

VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd is one partner in the large EU-research project 

called DEMOSOFC (www.demosofc.eu) which is a new project to the design and installation of 

an SOFC (Solid Oxide Fuel Cell) plant. SOFC plant will be installed at the Waste Water 

Treatment Plant (WWTP) in the Turin area and it will generate around 175 kW electric. The 

DEMOSOFC plant will be the first example in Europe of high efficiency cogeneration plant with 

a medium size fuel cell fed by biogas. 

 

Use of fuel cells in biogas utilisation is growing field and in the near future we estimate that 

the number of such plants will increase rapidly due to the need for innovative energy systems 

with low emissions. Before biogas can be fed to fuel cells, the harmful components for SOFC, 

such as H2S and siloxanes, must be removed from it. In this project one aim is to perform 

survey of commercial biogas cleaning systems and their investment and operational costs to 

assess the economical feasibility of the whole installation. Therefore, VTT is now asking budget 

offers for biogas cleaning systems. 

 

The focus is on biogas which is produced from waste water treatment sludge. We are asking 

offers to three raw biogas capacities which are 50, 100 and 300 Nm3/h. Pressure of raw biogas 

is 40 mbar(g).Purified biogas should be compressed to pressure 4 bar(g) and temperature 

should be between -10 to 40 °C. Purified gas should contain siloxanes < 0.06 mgSi/m3, 

sulphur (as S) < 0.04 mg/m3, halogenated compounds < 1 ppm and moisture as non-

condensing. Other technical devices, such as blowers, chillers, compressing etc. should be 

included.  

 

  

http://www.demosofc.eu/
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Gas concentrations of raw biogas are as follows:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have further questions, do not hesitate to contact us and ask them! Thank you in  

advance. 

 

Answers to requests 

Answers and offers were received from three manufacturers:  

1. DETES Umwelttechnik GmbH  

2. DESOTEC  

3. Quadrogen Power Systems Inc. 

 

5 Results  

Received three offers varied a lot from what was included or not included. In the following 

there are described main points of the offers. Offers are presented in annexes. 

 

1. Quadrogen Power Systems Inc. offered a system which makes biogas purification using 

following processes according to patent US2013/0209338A1: “Siloxanes, chlorine, 

oxygen and Sulphur are removed to parts per billion levels as well as removing the 

majority of water and some volatile organic compounds. The biogas system cools a 

biogas stream to partially remove contaminants, blends in a small concentration of 

hydrogen gas and then combusts the remaining oxygen to heat the biogas and leave 

sufficient hydrogen suitable for a downstream sequence of further contaminant 

conversion and removal in stages using a hydrodesulphurization bed and adsorbent 

media beds. Heat exchange arrangements provide efficient recycling of waste heat and 

compensation for varying levels of oxygen in the incoming biogas waste stream.” 

Schematic of the process is presented in Figure 1. 

 

  Biogas 

CH4 vol-% 62-65 

CO2 vol-% 32-36 

H2O vol-% 2 

Siloxanes L2–L4, as Si mgSi/m³ 3 

Siloxanes D3–D5, as Si mgSi/m³ 6 

Sulphur compounds, as S mgS/m³ 30 

Aliphatic hydrocarbons mg/m³ 120 

Aromatic hydrocarbons mg/m³ 8 

Aliphatic cyclic hydrocarbons mg/m³ 15 

Σ-xylenes  mg/m³ 2 

Limonene  mg/m³ 8 

Toluene  mg/m³ 8 

Halogenated compounds ppm 1 
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Figure 1. Process schematic of Quadrogen Power Systems Inc. (US2013/0209338A1) 

 

Trace concentrations are removed with hydrodesulphurisation and/or adsorption. 

During process biogas is also heated up to 400°C. Offer included the whole removal 

system with pipings etc. Investment and operational costs of two biogas capacities were 

presented. The removal efficiencies of siloxanes and sulphur should be measured 

periodically to ensure needed removal efficiency level. Brochure of technical details are 

presented in Annex A. 

o Estimated investment cost of removal system called IBCS (300), for capacity 

160 Nm3/h, is about 700000 USD. Price equals to 625 000 €.  

o Estimated investment cost of two removal systems called IBCS (300), for 

capacity 300 Nm3/h, is about 1300000 - 1400000 USD. Price equals to 1.2 M€. 

o Estimated operational costs are from power consumption of 0.10-0.20 kWh/Nm3 

of Feed Biogas. No hydrogen add costs included. 

 

2. DETES Umwelttechnik GmbH  sent a partial offer. They offered a system which had 

removal of Siloxanes and sulphurs with activated carbons. Investment costs of cooling 

systems were included in the offer. Any other costs were not included in the offer, like 

carbon prices, pipings, compressors, etc. Only investment costs of adsorption media 

vessels and blowers for three biogas capacities were presented. Any installation or 

operational costs were not presented. The removal efficiencies of siloxanes and sulphur 

should be measured periodically to ensure needed removal efficiency level. Brochure 

and prices are presented in Annex B. Picture of the offered system (blower, cooling and 

vessel) is presented in Figure 2.  

 

o Capacity 50 Nm3/h: Investment cost of filter unit of 200 litres was 22500 €. 

Blower was 5000 €. Totally 27500 €. Estimated lifetime of activated carbon was 

6 months. 

o Capacity 100 Nm3/h: Investment cost of two filter units of 700 litres was 28500 

€. Blower was 8000 €. Cooling system 17000 €. Totally 53500 €. Estimated 

lifetime of activated carbon was 1 year. 

o Capacity 300 Nm3/h: Investment cost of filter unit of 3000 litres was 36000 €. 

Blower was 12000 €. Cooling system 38000 €. Totally 86000 €. Estimated 

lifetime of activated carbon was 1 year. 
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Figure 2. Picture of the offered DETES system (blower, cooling and vessel). 

 

3. DESOTEC offered a partial system which had only carbon prices and one vessel. The 

principle was removal of Siloxane and sulphur with activated carbons. Carbon prices 

were included in the offer. Pipings, compressors, cooling systems etc. were not included 

in offer. The removal efficiencies of siloxanes and sulphur should be measured 

periodically to ensure needed removal efficiency level. Brochure of AIRCON 2000 C filter 

unit and prices are presented in Annex C. 

o Investment cost of Mobile activated carbon filter AIRCON 2000 C was 15000 €. 

No estimation for expected lifetime of activated carbon. 

o Activated carbon AIRPEL 10-4 for removing VOCs was 2000 €/ton. 

o Activated carbon AIRPEL ULTRA DS-6 M3 for removing sulphur compounds was 

3200 €/ton 

 

Since received offers were only three pieces, two offers received from Politecnico di Torino 

(DEMOSOFC project coordinator) were included into this assessment. At their request the 

biogas capacity was set to be 60 Nm3/h. The offers are not presented in this report. 

 

 HyGear B.V offered a system which had removal of ammonia, siloxane and sulphur with 

adsorption medias. Media prices were included in the offer. Pipings, compressors, 

cooling systems etc. were all included in offer. Investment costs were presented.  

 

Operational costs were not presented.  

o Investment cost of removal units were 192000 €.  

o Investment cost of compressor with heat exchanger and enlarged cooling 

system were 49200 €. 

o System design for ATEX Zone2 (instead of Zone2NE) was 37000 €. 

 

 BIOKOMP SRL offered a system which had removal of siloxane and sulphur with 

activated carbon medias. Media prices and estimations of operational costs were 

included in the offer. Dehumification, pipings, compressors, cooling systems etc. were 

included in an offer. Process chart of the system is shown in Figure 3. Total investment 

cost was 217050 € according to an offer version 8, dated on 15th April 2016. The 

removal efficiencies of siloxanes and sulphur should be measured periodically to ensure 

needed removal efficiency level. 

 

Investment costs were presented. Operational costs were partly presented and 

therefore electricity consumption was estimated using data given in the offer. 

o Investment cost of the frist part of the system (stazione di recupero) was 36200 

€ with non ATEX class 2 certified system. This part includes first dehumification, 

compressing and conditioning of the gas.  
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o Investment cost of the cleaning system (implianto di trattamento) was 160600 

€. This part includes removals of sulphur, siloxanes and particulates. The system 

includes also compression to 4 bar and second dehumification of the gas. 

o Operational costs for activated carbon medias for the first installation were  

 for siloxane removal totally 3500 € (1000 kg*3.5 €/kg) 

 for sulphur removal totally 3750 € (500 kg * 7.5 €/kg) 

 mentioned, that interval of media changes is approximately 6 months, 

thus annual costs are respectively siloxane 7000 €/a and sulphur 7500 

€/a, totally 14500 €/a. 

 media change costs or needed working time were not presented. 

 Electricity consumption can be estimated using power consumption data 

o Assistance for installation and operation 10000 €. 

o Transportation 3000 € 

 

 
Figure 3. System of BIOKOMP SRL. 

 

6 Summary of costs 

Investment costs and annual operational costs are presented in Table 3 and Figures 4 and 5. 

Annual operation time was estimated to be 8300 hours. Note that offers from DETES and 

DESOTEC were very incomplete.   

 

Electricity consumption of Quadrogen removal units were calculated by using Italy’s electricity 

price of 0.2 €/kWh (Eurostat 2016), representing annual operational costs of Quadrogen 

removal unit and presented in Figure 2. Operational costs of activated carbons for DETES and 

DESOTEC were estimated using following prices:  

 According to DESOTEC offer activated carbon for siloxane+VOC removal 2 €/kg and for 

sulphur removal 3.2 €/kg.  

 According to Matsui&Imamura (2010), the removal capacity for siloxane+VOC to 

activated carbon was estimated to be 17 w-%.  

 According to DESOTEC brochure (Annex C, page 4) the removal capacity for sulphur 

removal of 70 w-% was used.  

 Other operational costs were not estimated. 
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Table 3. Summary of costs. Operational costs were presented only for Quadrogen Power 

Systems Inc. 

 Capacity / m3/h 50 100 300 50 100 300 

 Capacity / kWhe+t 319 637 1911 319 637 1911 

Manufacturer Unit description Investment costs / k€ 
Operational costs / 

k€/year 

Quadrogen 
Total delivery, IBCS 

(300) 
 625 1 200  33.2 99.6 

DETES 

Filter unit and cooling 

system. No pipings 

etc. 

27.5 53.5 86 1.8* 3.5* 10* 

DESOTEC 
Activated carbon filter 

unit, AIRCON 2000 C 
15   1.8* 3.5* 10* 

HyGear B.V Total delivery 241      

BIOKOMP SRL Total delivery 217   49   

* = estimated media consumption, media prices according to DESOTEC offer. 

 

 

 
Figure 4. Investment costs related to biogas capacity. Note: only Quadrogen, HyGear and 

BIOKOMP offered total deliveries, other offers lack components. 
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Figure 5. Annual operational costs of Quadrogen removal unit. Note: DETES and DESOTEC 

include only adsorbents and Quadrogen includes only electricity. 
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Annex A. Quadrogen Power Systems Inc. Brochure of technical details of removal system IBCS 

300. 
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Annex B. DETES Umwelttechnik GmbH. 
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Annex C. DESOTEC. 
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